. The accuracy of CT scanning in the assessment of local tumour extent in carcinoma of the rectum As such the system is of limited value to CT radiologists, and even the inclusion of a Stage D to denote distant metastases 7 does not overcome the difficulties of applying this system to CT staging. The staging system proposed by Moss and co-workers't-? is more appropriate to CT, as there is more emphasis on the extent of local tumour and less on lymph node disease:
The results of several reported series of CT scan. ning in rectal carcinoma are summarized in Table l . The early claims of exceptionally high accuracy in two relatively small series have not been borne out by the larger and more recent studies and an overall accuracy in the assessment oflocal disease of7D--80% is probably more realistic. The major difficulty is staging early disease, because CT is unable to show the pelvis. Rectal preparation with contrast and air and the use of an antiperistaltic agent are required in order to fully distend the rectum and allow the assessment of bowel wall thickness and hence early tumour mvasion.
Historically, carcinoma of the rectum has been staged by the classification proposed by Dukes 6 based on surgical pathology. The original system was simple: Thompson et al. 1986 14 Colorectal carcinoma is one of the commonest neoplasms in the western world and accounts for approximately 11.4% of all cancers in the United Kingdom 1. The death rate from large bowel cancer is approximately 15 per 100000 population in Western Europe and in 1984 in the United Kingdom carcinoma of the rectum alone was responsible for the deaths of 6680 patients 2 • 3 . Despite advances in the fields of diagnosis, surgery, and radiotherapy, the best reported results still give an overall five-year mortality of over 50% 4.5. Improved staging as a result of the widespread use of computerized tomography (CT) is unlikely to change this overall figure. There are three areas, however, where the use of CT scanning may help in the optimal management of individual patients: initial staging, radiotherapy planning, and in early diagnosis of recurrent disease.
Local disease
In order to obtain the maximum benefit from CT scanning, meticulous preparation is essential and in no area more so than in the pelvis, where unopacified, highly mobile bowel loops are a frequent cause of diagnostic difficulty. The preparation required for abdominal and pelvic CT examination in staging rectal carcinoma is summarized below: Initial staging CT scanning has no role in making the initial diagnosis of colorectal carcinoma. The diagnosis is made by a combination of clinical history and examination, barium enema examination and sigmoidoscopic or colonoscopic biopsy. CT may then be used as a staging examination. Three separate features must be addressed: the extent oflocal disease; the detection of lymph node metastases; and the detection of distant metastases -which in the case of rectal carcinoma depends largely on the detection of hepatic metastatic disease.
(1) Oral Gastrografin 2% 600--1000ml orally over the one hour period prior to scan.
(2) Rectal Gastrografin 2% 100ml +50-100 ml of air immediately prior to the scan. Oral contrast medium and a full bladder are particularly vital to avoid unopacified small bowel loops in whether the tumour is limited to the epithelium, has invaded muscularis mucosa or serosa or indeed has penetrated just beyond the serosa. Several investigators have also found difficulty in assessing the invasion of adjacent structures. False-positive diagnoses of tumour invasion at CT have been made by diagnosing invasion on the basis of contiguity of tumour with muscle or pelvic viscera. A confident diagnosis of invasion at CT can only be made when there is enlargement of the adjacent muscle or irregularity ofthe surface of the adjacent viscus. The overall accuracy of any series also depends on the proportion of patients with advanced disease. CT in rectal carcinoma, as in so many tumours, is most accurate when applied to advanced lesions and this in part explains the differences in accuracy between the series shown in Table 1 .
Lymph nodedisease
Tumours of the rectum metastasize to pelvic nodes mainly in the hypogastric and internal iliac node groups. In more advanced disease, spread occurs to the common iliac and para-aortic nodes. Tumours higher in the large bowel spread to local paracolic nodes, mesenteric nodes and thence to the area around the root of the mesentery and the high paraaortic region.
There are difficulties in the CT assessment of both pelvic and mesenteric nodes. In the pelvis the obliquity and variability of pelvic vasculature makes it difficult to recognize enlarged nodes and both falsepositive and false-negative diagnoses oflymphadenopathy are more common than in the para-aortic region1s. Abnormal mesenteric nodes are seldom recognized at CT. The variability of the position of the mesentery, its vessels and any unopacified bowel loops make this a particularly difficult area. The only criterion of lymph node involvement which can be recognized at CT is that of lymph node enlargement. For practical purposes, a cut-off between normal and abnormal size is usually made at a diameter of 1.5 cm. Using this criterion in the assessment of lymph node disease from rectal carcinoma, the sensitivity of detection of involved nodes has ranged from 22-39% 12.14.16 though the specificity was over 90% in both of the larger series. Thus in patients with rectal carcinoma, enlarged nodes are almost invariably involved by tumour, though failure to demonstrate enlarged nodes at CT is a poor indication of the absence of disease.
Liver metastases
CT scanning competes with ultrasound and nuclear medicine as a screening test for liver metastases.
Comparative studies are always difficult to interpret, as a comparison is often not made between equally 'state-of-the-art' techniques. The accuracy of CT will in large measure depend on the precise CT scanning technique used. Early studies suggested that noncontrast enhanced CT of the liver was as helpful as post-contrast CT in the detection of liver metastases17. However, recently the techniques of 'dynamic' CT I 9 using a fast scanner and delayed iodine hepatic CT I 8 have both been shown to improve the accuracy of detection of hepatic metastases when compared to non-contrast enhanced CT. Probably the most accurate technique, used as a research tool in the United States, employs an ethiodized oil emulsion (EOE·13), a contrast agent which is taken up by the Kupffer cells of the liver. In a large series with surgical verification of the radiological findings, hepatic CT scanning with EOE·13 has shown an accuracy of 84.9% for the detection of hepatic metastases 19. Inevitably, whichever technique is employed, some metastases will be missed and their presence adversely affects patient survival-".
Radiotherapy planning
The use of CT scanning to help in radiotherapy planning is well established for many tumours. Although there are no large series showing a benefit to patient survival, there are two major advantages of CT scanning over conventional planning. The ability ofCT to define the area involved by macroscopic tumour better than conventional studies should help to avoid the 'geographical miss' where areas involved by tumour are not included in the radiotherapy field. The inability of CT to assess microscopic disease, however, still allows considerable room for the exercise ofindividual clinical skill. The second major advantage of CT is that it can demonstrate the relationship of the tumour to non-involved regions, and with appropriate computer software can be used to plan radiotherapy fields in order to give the maximum therapeutic dose to the tumour whilst giving the minimal practical dose to nearby radiosensitive structures such as small bowel and bladder.
Local recurrent disease
In patients in whom a restorative anastomosis has been performed, local recurrence occurs mainly at or adjacent to the suture line. With barium enema examination or sigmoidoscopy, the extent of intraluminal disease can be assessed and the advantage ofCT is in the demonstration of extraluminal tumour extension. The CT findings may determine whether further surgery can achieve a complete clearance of tumour or whether radiotherapy is more appropriate.
The situation following an abdominoperineal excision of the rectum is rather different. The only means of assessing the postoperative pelvis, except by vaginal examination in the female patient, is by CT scanning or nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) examination. While experience is being gained with NMR, CT is the radiological method of choice. The typical appearance of tumour recurrence on CT is of a predominantly soft tissue dense mass in the sacral hollow. This may have a central area of low density due to tumour necrosis and may involve adjacent muscles or bones. The latter two features are diagnostic of recurrent tumour, as is the extension of a soft tissue mass down into the perineal region21.
The mere presence of a soft tissue dense mass in the presacral area is not, however, diagnostic of recurrence. Approximately half of all patients following abdominoperineal resection of the rectum will have a soft tissue dense mass in the presacral region which may be applied to the remaining pelvic organs, such as uterus or seminal vesicles 2 1, 22 . These masses represent post-surgical changes and may be due to haematoma, granulation tissue or fibrosis depending on the timing of the scan. In those patients in whom surgery has been complicated by fistula formation or infection, an abscess may develop and can have identical CT appearances. Sequential scanning in patients with soft tissue pelvic masses postabdominoperineal resection has shown that approximately half will decrease in size and can thus be considered benign, whilst the other half change li ttle in size. A mass which fails to change in size may, however, reveal its benign nature by becoming better defined and developing a clear plane of separation between the mass and the sacrumj".
With CT the overall accuracy for the detection of pelvic masses is high, but experience is required to separate benign from malignant masses. Early series showed an accuracy of over 90% for the detection of recurrent tumour after abdominoperineal resection, but in these series the recurrent tumour masses were large, being greater than 4 em in diameter, and often involved adjacent muscles and sacrum 8 • 2 3
• Such lesions are suitable for only palliative radiotherapy. The aim must be to detect early asymptomatic relapses, some of which could be cured by further surgery. It is with this aim in view that sequential pelvic scanning of patients after abdominoperineal resection was proposed initially by Moss et al. 8 .
Baseline scans should be obtained two to four months post-surgery to allow time for resolution of early post-surgical change, and then follow-up pelvic CT scans should be obtained at six-monthly intervals. Only when a large series of patients has been managed in this way will we know whether the use of such a technique will result in improved patient survival.
In patients in whom baseline scans are not available, the demonstration of a soft tissue dense mass in the sacral hollow at CT may require CT-guided percutaneous biopsy in order to make a definitive diagnosis. Fine-needle aspiration with a 19-22 gauge needle may be undertaken as an outpatient procedure, though if a larger cutting needle is used, e.g. a 16-gauge Trucut needle, the patient will require admission for observation overnight following the biopsy. Accuracy in the diagnosis of relapse depends on the availability of an interested and experienced cytologist or histopathologist and on the skill and experience of the interventional radiologist. In skilled hands, percutaneous fine-needle aspiration biopsy is capable of a sensitivity of 77% in the detection of malignant disease/". Conclusion CT scanning may be ofvalue in selected patients with rectal carcinoma. In primary staging, excellent definition oflocal tumour extent is possible and this may influence the choice of operative or nonoperative management. A limiting factor in the use of CT staging is its low sensitivity for the detection of involved lymph nodes, and this detracts from its overall accuracy when compared with complete surgical staging. CT has an increasing role in radiotherapy planning and at present CT scanning is the diagnostic method of choice for the detection of recurrent disease following abdominoperineal excision of rectum.
